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Amma says, "Gaining mastery over the mind is the real education' So we offer the

unique combination of latest education blended with traditional Indian values'
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ACADEMICS

This year there was a major chuming or revamp of the curriculum, teaching

methodology and textbooks to match with the current standard of learning online

due to the Pandemic. The subject enrichment activities help to enhance the

creativity and collaborative skiils of the students through projects and group

presentations.

From September, Assembly was made more meaningful with different themes,

more emphasis on languages and I question in a day to increase the knowledge

base of .the students. Best class and best Assembly trophies are also given to

encourage the students to put the best foot forward' Everyday we have ' guided

rrreditaiion to prepare them for the day, during the aSsembly and bhajans on every

Saturda!.

Chapter wise tests are conducted after completion of each chapter to reduce the

overload of studying at the end of term and for teachers to ensure the

understanding level oi the student. Students were also taken to different places like

;iiik"i; r;ie,ic. centre, Fire Station, Soap factory for field trips to enhance their

practical knowledge and understand the nature'

Integrated coaching and foundation course in Science and Maths during school

hours is provided io students of Std 9 and 10 to enhance the students' subject

proficiency and train them for national level competitive exams like JEE and

NEET.

'students extended their boundaries of learning by participating in various

Int.rr.hool competitions and emerged victorious in different competitions'

Spell Bee competitions were conducted for the students wherein the students

memorize tbe spellings of words and recite them accordingfy'.

PARENT TEACHER MEETS:
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, of parents in the teaching learning process. Regular periodic communication

/ between the school and the parents is done. PTM's are held regularly to discuSs

the progress of the students.

TEACHERS WORKSHOP:

Teachers are also learners." Staying updated is the key to success in any field,

especially, in education. Our teachers constantly strive to stay updated by attending

-- workshops & various training programmes'

Various In service trainings were attended by teachers conducted by CBSE

STUDENTS WORKSHOP

Career decision play a vital role in shaping the future growth and development of
students. We had resource people from various walks of life talk to the students of
class 9 and 10 to identify their interests and what they are good at, and not to make

. decisions based on family expectations and peer pressure'

COUNSELING

A counsdlor is always there to off'er advice to students at crucial turning points.

dilemma. decision making and in dealing with peer pre,ssure. She also plans remedial

sessions for the weak students based on their learning problem.

We also celebrated

The Intemational DaY of Yoga
. The Independence Day,
. Teachers'Day,
. Children's Day
q Hindi Diwas
. Kannada Rajyotsavo
. Birthdays of our Great leader etc.

. 
. Republic day

CCA COMPETITIONS
The.students have been involved in various co curricular cornpetitions like Drawing,

Google doodle, Lamp making, Diya making, Best out of waste, Greeting card in the

Art section ' i,

We also had Sclence model making competition, Daasarapadagalu, Cooking without

Fire, Essay writing and Debate. Such activities help to develop cognitive

(intellectual), emotional, social, moral, cultural and aesthetic skills.



/ ACHIEVEMENTS
The year 202l-2022 has bpen an eventful year for our students in the sports field.

Regular coaching sessions for Athletic, football, throwball ,cricket, and Volley

Ball are conducted after and before school hours . These sessions along with the

interclass and inter-house matches, helped our young sportsmen hone their talent

. and sharpen their skills. We have started the skating and Archery classes which
-- 

involves skill, concentration and strength Our students also participated in all the

AICS competition under various categories which was the first of its kind

Pratham Kini of Std 5 is selected among the 'Super 25' selected winners out of

more than 8,03,978 entries received from 4788 schools. The award is part of Veer

Gatha Project organized by the Ministry of Defence.

Moukthika S of Std 7 won the GOLD in yoga, organised by Shaheed Bhagat singh

Indo Nepal International Games2021 at Nepal

Value Education, is based on the developmental levels of children, and is
connected to all the Subjects and activities conducted in school.

Amritam practices give a feather touch to the deserted hearts and make aware of
one's own traditional values that transform a man into a true man, stepping up to be

divine too.

Amrita Vidyalayam continues the Amritam project for the 6th year with the

sparkling rays that touch deep into every ones hearts '

Field Trip
Field trip to Water purification Plant, Thumbe was organised for Gtade 7

Students as Value ambassadors : Few students of senior classes are selected as

ambassadors .These students go to the lower classes and speak about the values to

the students .These Value ambassadors speak on the topics which they feel needs to

be addressed immediately like Discipline, Cleanliness, Patriotism, Honesty etc .

T.u.h.r, as Value Ambassador: 
t

Being the apprentices of values, teachers look forward for a value enriched society

and inculcate the same in the little hearts.. It aimed to bring a change in the students.
f

Temple Bhdjan
Bhajans are often associated with deeply religious sentiments. Every month stpdents

of Amrita Vidyalayam visit a temple and sing bhajans , They also leam the history

of the temple.



Talk on leaders
Weekly Once Student speaks on any of their favourite leader in the assembly .The
talk makes both the speaker as well as the listener aware of the sacrifice and their
vision towards making our nation a great place to live.
Handful of rice and heartful of love
To engrave the importance of sacrifices and to empathize with the needy we ask the
students to bring handful of rice and fistful of dal on every friday. Every month the
grains and dal is distributed to orphanages, old age homes and poor families.

NBW INTTIATIVES

. Centre for culture and excellence was inaugurated in the month of October.
Eminent educationists and prominent, successful personalities of the cify are

invited to give a talk to the students and share their experiences on culture
and excellence.
Our students enacted Street plays to create awareness amongst the citizens
regarding problems and issues we are facing as a county in various locations
of the city.
Value education classes is conducted in the open air on the lines of our age

old system o{ Gurukulas. This helped them to appreciate and learn from the
riature.

t

. We also had a Swachhta Rally- The Cleanliness drive to Gandhi Park .

. We started English club, Quiz club and Science club under the able guidance

of subject teachers
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